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A rating system or reviews are generally used to assist in making 
decisions. Rating systems widely used as a technique in 
recommending items to customers, one of which used in 
recommending resorts to be used by customers. However, the 
credibility of the rating looks vague because the rating could only 
represent some points of service. So that customer preference with 
each other is very different. Personalized recommendation systems 
offer more personalized advice, precisely knowing the preferences or 
tastes of the customers. Especially for customers who have a 
transaction history or reservation as at their resorts provide useful 
information used by managers to design a recommendation model 
for their customers. In this study aims to create a model of resort 
recommendations based on a rating of frequency. This frequency is 
the number of the resort used by the customer within the specified 
time frame. With the frequency can represent the preferences of 
customers. The RFM (Recency, Frequency, and Monetary) method is 
used to measure the reservation frequency value of the customer. 
The K-Means method is used to categorize customer data with its 
frequency and classify the type of resort. Recommendation resort to 
the customer based on the dominant use in one of the resort types. 
The type of resort recommended for customers base on the similarity 
between the type of resort used and other types of resorts. 
  





A recommendation system is a technology that seeks to find products 
and offers or services that users may be interested [1], [2] or a particular 
type of information system that helps decision-makers choose items that fit 
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their preferences and interests [3]. Technology has a vital role in helping the 
company's performance [4], [5]. The Recommender system has been widely 
used in many online sites to help customers address information overload 
and make their purchasing decisions  [6]. The recommendation system offers 
personalized suggestions by analyzing user preferences  [2]. Preferences can 
found from the custom done [7]. The personalized search aims to help users 
identify desired products or services based on their personal preferences [1] 
specifically for travelers providing user history information [8]. In the 
recommended application, there is a need to recommend a user-selectable 
package[9]. Sophisticated recommendations result in higher customer 
satisfaction [10]. Customers always want to get maximum satisfaction from 
the product or service they buy [11]. One example of techniques in a 
recommendation system is the use of a rating that is typically a user-assigned 
star of an item. In that case, the user assesses an item he once used. For 
example, in the assessment of a hotel, in some hotels that have used a rating 
system such as the star rating that users typically give stars on a scale of 1-5 
[12]. Another example would be to recommend a movie where the value is 1 
"Hated It"; the value is 2 "Did not Like"; the value is 3 "Liked It"; 4 "Really 
Liked It"; and 5 "Loved It" [10]. The star rating assessment system usually 
assesses in its entirety, so the assessment is more specific in some points 
such as the service, and its cleanliness is poorly used and noticed [13]. 
Because it could be on the other hand, the user judges poorly in one thing but 
judges both in some ways, so the user prefers good judgment [14] and uses 
fewer reviews. Today's assessment system not only allows consumers to read 
and write reviews about products but also to check the credibility of reviews 
[15]. A widely used recommendation system usually based on similarities 
between active users and other users [16]. However, unlike the personalized 
recommendation system where recommendations are given based on user 
preferences [1]. 
The use of rating with star-scale still needs to be evaluated for its 
credibility. The rating that only uses a star scale can unfair or data 
engineering as much happen at this time.  The preferences of an individual 
cannot know if by looking at similarities between users with each other, 
which is generally base on the background of the user.  
 
2. RELATED WORKS 
Procedure recommendations are given based on known user 
preferences through user ratings continuously as recommendations arise. 
With so can know the preferences of the use [17]. On film recommendations 
to users by studying ratings provided by users can give users a sense of 
preference regarding other types of movies, making it easy to use to make 
movie recommendations to users [18] searching for one user's preference 
equations with other users is done on the cluster. Each user has different 
preferences [17], [19]. Customer data from social media networks are used to 
find user preferences. One technique for recommendations based on exact 
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visit times is used rather than other measurement techniques[20]. The 
proposed recommendation approach personalized incorporates three social 
factors; one of them is the user's interest. User interest is another important 
factor for influencing user decision making processes [21]. Personalized an 
excellent recommendation system service requires the use of various types of 
data needed, for example, that is such as product purchase history by users 
[16]. For the travelers, the recommendation system is an efficient way in 
search of a tourist attraction that matches their preferences [22] because it 
can overcome the problem of information overload to determining decision 
[23]. Such as a collection of images that exist on social media can provide 
information on the level of visits on the tourist attraction [24]. The proposed 
tourism recommendation system allows users to obtain sufficient 
information at their request and enjoy a fun tour [25]. Travel tour 
recommendations have constraints such as interest preferences and the 
needs of different tourism tours, and every tourist has uniqueness [26]. The 
recommendation system offers personalized suggestions by analyzing user 
preferences. Choosing a suitable hotel can be very important for an enjoyable 
trip. In any tourist travel, the selection of hotels must be the primary thing 
[27]. The selection of features that interest users can indicate the user's 
interest profile [6]. 
The RFM method is used to analyze and identify customer behavior 
[28], [29]. Moreover, the RFM  used to know the segmentation of customer 
data[30]. The purpose of RFM is to predict future customer behavior. 
Therefore, it is necessary to translate customer behavior in 'numbers' so that 
it can use all the time [31]. The identify the customer profile with examines 
the customer transaction patterns; this is required to fill the recency variable 
used to measure the time-based visit scores. The frequency variable is the 
number of visits during the specified period. The monetary variable is the 
total cost incurred by the customer to pay for the service [29]. The identifier 
customer profile, the company can build a better market segmentation 
strategy and improve customer satisfaction. The data used is from a 
customer purchase database that contains customer transactional data [28]. 
K-means is also used to create the procedure of autocomplete feature to 
search for coal term. The K-Means algorithm is used to classify data from coal 
terms based on words and characters.  With this grouping can make it easy to 
make predictions or suggestions in a term search [5]. In the recommendation 
system, use of such as data from demographic groups based on user 
descriptions, for example, interest or preference. Over time the number of 
preference groups will continue to grow due to increasing users. The K-
means method helps in categorizing customer preferences so more 
accessible to identify and be used [32]. The grouping of user data consists of 
categories specified by the admin. From the clustering results using K-Means, 
some clusters include multiple users. The value of centroid use as a 
recommendation of a destination for users in the group recommended travel 
destinations rank by category with the highest to lowest [33]. The K-Means 
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method too used to partition the user-item-context interactions. All users in 
the cluster considered as like-minded users. When new users express their 
preferences, the system compares the distance between existing users and 
groups and adds users to the appropriate group [34]. 
 
3. ORIGINALITY 
In this research, it aims to make resort recommendations for customers 
based on reservation history data with the case study on Agrotourism N8 
owned by PT. Perkebunan Nusantara VIII. Agrotourism N8 is a lodging 
service provider. Agrotourism N8 produces daily data assets of customer 
order history that are useful for improving the quality of service, one of 
which is for the recommendation system provided to customers. This 
recommendation system will help officers to provide resort 
recommendations to customers by knowing customer preferences. So that 
with this recommendation system, Agrotourism N8 has the advantage of 
managing its customers, besides providing satisfaction to customers. 
The purpose of this research intends to create a model of resort 
recommendations design with a rating based on the frequency of customers 
in resort use and at the same time as a customer rating.  Identification of 
customer preferences is essential to be used to provide appropriate 
recommendations that can generate customer satisfaction. One way is to 
know customer preferences in real terms. Identification of preferences from 
customers using frequency variables in this study can see in real terms. The 
form of the customer's preference reality is the use of a service in a 
repetitive. The method of frequency as a rating is more accurate and looks 
real so that the credibility of the assessment of a frequency is visible. 
Customer preferences are essential to know because its indicated for 
recommendations that generate satisfaction for customers and to provide a 
positive impact on the company, for example, to generate customer loyalty. 
The model design for this recommendation procedure is expected to used as 
a means to help provide choice to customers. The items offered will be 
tailored to their preference. The method used is RFM and K-Means. Data 
processing divided into three stages. The first stage is to get the frequency 
value from the customer's reservation history data. The second is uses data 
from the RFM method results along with customer reservation information in 
the form of selected resorts. The third stage is the grouping of types of 
resorts. Type of resort recommendations gave to customers based on their 
preferences known through the reservation history. 
 
4. THE METHOD 
4.1 RFM (Recency, Frequency, Monetary) 
The RFM (Recency, Frequency, Monetary) method is used to analyze 
and identify customer behavior based on three variables. Recency variable 
used to measure the time of the last purchase period and the latest purchase 
by the customer based on date, day, or month. The Frequency variable is 
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measuring the number of purchases. The monetary variable is to measure the 
number of costs incurred by the customer based on a specific time. The RFM 
method helps companies to know the behavior of customers in transacting 
and helps to set up appropriate marketing strategies [28], [29]. The RFM 
method, with its attributes, is an appropriate method for performing and 
knowing the segmentation of customer data [30]. 
4.2 K-Means 
The K-Means algorithm is one of the most commonly used grouping 
methods because of its simplicity, flexibility, and computational efficiency, 
especially in managing extensive data [35]. So the K-Means algorithm is 
easier to use to describe the characteristics of each group or cluster. K-Means 
is a simple algorithm and has a reasonably high accuracy according to the 
size of the object. Also, the K-Means algorithm is not affected by the order of 
objects [33].  
K-Means iteratively calculates the mean value of K to set the purpose 
into the closest cluster based on distance [35]. The numerical data in the 
form of numbers which can only process. Data other than numerical can also 
be treated but must be changed by represented by the code to facilitate the 
calculation of distance or similarity characteristics on each object [33]. 
 
The formula for calculating distances on the K- Means method uses the 




   
On the Formula 1 where d is the distance, j represents the amount of 
data, C is centroid, X is data, and C is centroid [5]. From the calculation of the 
midpoint of the data will be found and as a cluster point called the centroid, 
then other data is placed in the nearest cluster. The centroid can found when 
all data is in the closest group by calculating the average data in the cluster. 
First determine the number of k, as the number of clusters to be formed Cj; j 
= 1; 2; 3; k. Second, set the center point of the cluster k at random. The third 
calculates the distance of each data to the center point of the cluster 
(centroid). Fourth Input each data into the nearest centroid, then the fifth 
species the new centroid point by calculating the average value of data that is 
in the same centroid point and the last six to repeat step 3 if the position of 
new and old centroid points are different [33]. 
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5. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS 
5.1 Experiment 
5.1.1 RFM  
The application of the RFM method in this study is to process 
customer reservation history data that focuses on knowing the frequency 
value of customer reservations for resort types. The obtained frequency 
value used as a rating on the resort. The variable F (frequency) is used as the 
amount of rent or resort usage by the customer for one year. 
 






RC001 Kidang Kencana 02/1/2016 
RC002 Kidang Kencana 31/1/2016 
RC003 Cottage 15/1/2016 
RC004 Villa Patenggang 1/1/2016 – 2/1/2016 
RC005 Kidang Kencana 30/1/2016 
RC062 Ciung Wanara 26/1/2016  & 23/6/2016 
RC062 Dungus Wangi 26/1/2016  & 23/6/2016 
RC062 Kidang Kencana 23/6/2016 
 
Table 1 is an example of a data reservation history. Reservation 
history data is converted into a customer-ordered RFM model to get 
frequency value. For information, the Name or Institution column changed to 
code (id). Customer reservation history data based on data collection in one 
year (one period). Frequency value viewed from Check-in Date. Customers 
who choose one type of resort in one day valued at 1 for the frequency. The 
range of rating values generated from the calculation results is free because 
the rating to used as a recommendation is the highest rating produced by 
each customer. The higher the rating value of the customer is a priority to 
recommend the resort to customers. 
 
5.1.2 K-Means 
The application of the k-means method in this study is to cluster two 
types of data processing, namely the results of processing customer 
reservation history data with the RFM method and grouping the types of 
resorts. The first is grouping the k-means method is to create clusters from 
the results of processing customer reservation history with the RFM method 
to find the characteristics of the group so that to know the preferences of the 
customer's and is used as an additional alternative to provide 
recommendations to customers by finding similarities with other customers. 
Customer preferences are used to provide resort services recommendations 
to customers in the future based on characteristics of the resorts he once 
ordered. Characteristics resort is obtained based on clustering the type of 
resort 
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Customer reservation data with rating value has been classified then 
processed by K-Means method. The number of clusters formed based on high 
resort prices, moderate resort prices, and low resort prices. The number of 
clusters (k) for Reservation Data Rancabali Resort formed is 3 (k = 3), with 
the initial centroid point is (1,1) (3,2) (5,1). The initial centroid point for 
Reservation Data Malabar Resort Clustering is (7,1) (8,9) (9,1). The initial 
centroid for Reservation Data Ciater & Sukawana Resort is (11,1) (13,2) 
especially for Ciater and Sukawana created cluster is 2 (k=2) because of the 
type resort small amount. Clustering reservation data using a spreadsheet 
tool by adding formulas to it. Process of K-Means iteration continues until 
there is no change in data shift to another cluster. Plotting using a tool from 
Plotly. 
Formula 2 is used to find the value distance (d), where (di) is the data 
to-n, (Ci) is the cluster to- i, and (Cia) is the value of the centroid cluster-i in 
the data to-i. Variable A is the value of the facility booked customer; variable 
B is the value of the frequency. The formula (2), (3), (4) example calculated to 
find the value (d) in first data of customer reservation data history Rancabali 
that is the customer (RC001) for distance to each cluster. 
 
   22 ibiaii CBCACd       (2) 
    01111 2211 Cd      (3) 
    23606797.22131 2221 Cd      (4) 
    41151 2231 Cd      (5) 
 
The calculation of Formula 3 is a way of determining the distance value 
(d) in cluster 1 of the 1st data (RC001). In Formula 4 is the calculation of 
distance value (d) in cluster 2 and the Formula 5 distance value (d) in cluster 
3.  
 
Table 2. The First Iteration Results of Rancabali Customer Cluster 
ID Customer d1C1 d2 C2 d3 C3 Cluster 
RC001 0 2.23606797 4 C1 
RC002 0 2.23606797 4 C1 
RC003 4 2.23606797 0 C3 
RC004 5 3.1622776 1 C3 
RC005 0 2.23606797 4 C1 
…. …. …. …. …. 
RC062 1.41421356 1 3.1622776 C2 
RC062 2.23606797 0 2.23606797 C2 
RC062 0 2.23606797 4 C1 
…. …. …. …. …. 
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Table 2 is the result of the first iteration of cluster customer by type of 
resort and rating. Cluster number of each data is determined by comparing 
the values d1C1 to d3 C3 select the smallest value and make sure the location 
of the value becomes the value of the cluster.  
The K-means method is also used to group types of resorts. This type 
of resort is a group that is used as a reference to recommend resorts to 
customers. The type of resort is recommended based on the position of the 
resort group the customer has used. For a group of resorts types, the data 
used only includes the name, number of rooms, the capacity of the room, 
maximum capacity of the room, price on weekends and prices for facilities 
and the experiment. 
 



















VIP  R1 1 2 4 500 750 1 
Ruang 
Standar  
R2 1 2 4 400 650 1 
Bungalow 
1 
R3 5 10 20 1250 1400 2 
Bungalow 
2 
R4 7 14 28 1550 1850 2 




R25 2 4 8 350 350 7 
 
Table 4. Data Group of Resort Facilities 
Code Facilities 
1 
TV, Hot Water Bathroom, Swimming Pool, Entry Ticket, Breakfast, Living 
Room 
2 
TV, Hot Water Bathroom, Swimming Pool, Entry Ticket, Breakfast, Living 
Room, Kitchen 
3 
TV, Hot Water Bathroom, Swimming Pool, Breakfast, Living Room, 
Kitchen 
4 TV, Hot Water Bathroom, Breakfast, Living Room, Kitchen 
5 TV, Breakfast, Hot Water Bathroom, AC 
6 TV, Hot Water Bathroom 
7 TV, Living Room, Kitchen, Hot Water Bathroom 
 
Table 3 is that data resort information is converted into numbers to 
facilitate grouping. Minimum and Maximum Capacity is the amount of 
capacity for per-person; for example, four that is four-person capacity. 
Weekend and Weekday Price variables contain values in the rupiah index 
(IDR) by eliminating the units of thousands of numbers to facilitate the 
process of clustering. For example, weekday price 350, which means IDR 
350,000. Facility data are classified into seven types of facilities because one 
kind of resort with the other has the same facilities. Table 4 is the list data 
group of resort facilities.  
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In data processing with RapidMiner need setting parameters to set the 
number of clusters formed (k). The number of clusters is formed based on 
high prices, medium prices, and low prices. The grouping resort types 
grouped into three groups then the parameter k fill with value 3. The max 
runs parameter represents the maximum number of K-Means is 10. Type of 
measurement used is Numerical Measures and numerical sizes using 
Euclidean Distance calculations with maximum iterations as much as by 




The frequency value is obtained based on reservation history data 
stored in the book from a set of ordering data. Customer reservation history 
data used reached 100 customer data with various types of resorts used. The 
resort recommendation scheme gives to customers based on the highest 
rating. 
 
Table 5. Rancabali Customer Rating 
ID Customer Resort Booked (A) Frequency/Rating (B) 
RC001 1 1 
RC002 1 1 
RC003 5 1 
RC004 6 1 
RC005 1 1 
RC062 2 2 
RC062 3 2 
RC062 1 1 
 
Table 5 Rancabali Customer Rating. The data include customer name 
data, the type of resort booked, and frequency and use as a rating. Column 
resort booked, “1” is resort type Kidang Kencana, “2” is Ciung Wanara, “3” is 
Dungus Wangi, “5” is Cottage and “6” is Villa Patenggang.  
 
5.2.2 K-Means 
 The cluster of each customer based on the results of processing data 
with K-Means can be seen based on the last iteration. Table 6 is the result of 
the last iteration of Rancabali customers. The cluster that formed is used to 
find the characteristics of the group and each customer. 
Table 6 is the example result of the final iteration of the Rancabali 
customer cluster. Customers (RC062) enter into two clusters, namely C1 and 
C2, this is a good thing to make other clusters as an additional alternative to 
recommending resorts. Figure 1 is a plot of clustering results on customer 
reservation data of Rancabali resorts. Cluster 1 only contains a group of 
customers who use the Kidang Kencana resort (1) with a rating value of 1. 
Cluster 2 is a group of customers who use Ciung Wanara (2) and Dungus 
Wangi (3) resorts with a rating of 1 and 2. Cluster 3 contains a group of 
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customers who use the Rumah Kayu (4), Cottage (5) and Villa Patenggang (6) 
with each rating value 1. 
 
Table 6. The Final Iteration Results of Rancabali Customer Cluster 
ID Customer d1C1 d2 C2 d3 C3 Cluster 
RC001 0 1.362233506 3.484375 C1 
RC002 0 1.362233506 3.484375 C1 
RC003 4 2.639484822 1.125108502 C3 
RC004 5 3.63932413 1.815797109 C3 
RC005 0 1.362233506 3.625033674 C1 
RC062 1.414213562 1.011118254 3.18937598 C2 
RC062 2.236067977 1.140245642 2.490656367 C2 
RC062 0 1.362233506 3.625033674 C1 
 
 
Figure 1. Plot Cluster of Rancabali Customer Resort 
 
 








d1C1 d2C2 d3C3 Cluster 
MR001 7 1 0.486504 8.01561 2.217699 C1 
MR001 8 1 0.560008 8.01561 1.218916 C1 
MR002 9 1 1.546135 8.13941 0.230919 C3 
MR003 10 1 2.543119 8.381527 0.787966 C3 
MR004 9 2 1.755802 7.158911 0.944013 C3 
MR005 9 1 1.546135 8.13941 0.230919 C3 
 
 Table 7 is the example result of the final iteration of the Malabar 
customer cluster. Figure 2 is a plot of the Malabar Customer Cluster. Clusters 
1 show three dots representing the value of each data, this is because the 
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data have similarities between one data with another so that the variation of 
the data there are only three differences. The data in cluster 1 has data 
groups (7,1) (8,1) and (8,3) and on cluster 2 show two dots consisting of data 
(7, 9) and (8,9). While in cluster 3 show five points with data (7,2), (9,2), 
(9,1) (10,2) and (10,1).  
Cluster 1 contains a group of customers using the Rumah Standar Atas 
(7) with a rating of 1 and a Rumah Standar Bawah (8) with a rating of 1 and 
2. Cluster 2, a group of customers with a Rumah Standar Atas (7) with a 
rating of 9 and Rumah Standat Bawah(8) with a rating of 9. Cluster 3, 
customers with the Rumah Standar Atas (7) resort group with rating 2, 
Rumah Kayu (9) with a rating of 2 and 1, Wisma Melati (10) with a rating of 1 
and 2.  
 
Figure 2. Plot Cluster of Malabar Customer Resort 
 







d1C1 d2C2 Cluster 
SC001 13 1 12.08011 11.98612 C2 
SC002 12 1 12.0063 10.98654 C2 
SC002 13 1 12.08011 11.98612 C2 
SC003 13 1 12.08011 11.98612 C2 
SC004 11 1 12.01555 9.987046 C2 
SC005 13 1 12.08011 11.98612 C2 
SC023 13 5 8.119668 12.52998 C1 
 
In the clustering resort, Sukawana & Ciater grouping clashing is only 
divided into 2 clusters because the type of resort there are only three types 
used as the value of the object calculation. Table 8 is the example result of the 
final iteration of Sukawana & Ciater customer cluster. The clustering results 
are formed in cluster 1 (C1), the data consists of 11 resorts (Rumah Kayu 
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Atas), 12 (Rumah Kayu Bawah) and 13 (Villa Merah) with a frequency less 
than six times. While in cluster 2 (C2) only given by data with resort type 
worth 13 (Villa Merah) with a rating more than six.  
Figure 3 is a plot of clustering results on customer reservation data of 
Sukawana & Ciater resorts. Cluster 1, contains customer group with Villa 
Merah(11) with a rating of 1 and 2, and Rumah Kayu Atas(12) with rating 1. 
Cluster 2, contains customer group Rumah Kayu Atas(12) with rating 2, dan 
3, and Rumah Kayu Bawah (13) with rating 1, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 15. 
 
 
Figure 3. Plot Cluster of Sukawana & Ciater Customer Resort 
 
 
The result of clustering of resort-type is cluster 0 is 9 data; cluster 1 is 9 
data, and cluster 2 is 7 data. Figure 4 results are clustering the group data of 
the resort type. The data used only include resort name, number of room, a 
capacity minimum of room, a capacity maximum of room, price on a 
weekday, and price on weekend and facilities. 
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Figure 4. The Result of Cluster Type Resort 
 
Figure 4 is the group data of the resort type. The most noticeable 
characteristic of each cluster is that the difference lies in the price. In 
cluster_0 (cluster 1) consists of resort-type data with prices on a weekday 
starting at more than IDR 500,000 and less than IDR. 1,000,000. Cluster_1 
(cluster 2) consists of a resort-type with a price on a weekday starting from 
less than IDR 500,000 while on cluster_2 (cluster 3) consists of resort types 
with prices on a weekday starting from less than IDR 1,000,000 to more than 
IDR 1,000,000. Figure 5 is a plotting of cluster data of resorts type showing 
the difference between cluster 0, cluster 1, and cluster 2. The apparent 
difference is in the price of each resort type. 
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Figure 5. Plotting of Type Resort Clustering 
 
The history customer subscribes data from the data of the customer, 
and the type of resort is required. Recommendation resort to the customer 
based on the dominant use in one of the resort types. The recommended type 
of resort based on the similarity between the types of resorts used with other 




Figure 6. The flow of Recommendation Schemes 
 
Figure 6 is the flow of the recommendation scheme. Customers get 
ratings from customer reservation history data, rating as a determinant of 
the accuracy of recommendations. Customers are divided into three groups 
to find preferences for resort types; this preference group is used as an 
additional component of recommendations to find the same criteria as other 
customers. Types of resorts are grouped to determine resort 
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recommendations to customers precisely according to customer preference 
criteria. 
 
Figure 7. Table of Recommendation Flow 
Figure 7 is the table of recommendation flow; for example, Customer 
(RC001) has a record of resort use of Kidang Kencana (1). Resort Kidang 
Kencana is part of cluster 2 so that the right recommendation for the 
Customer (RC001) is a resort that is in cluster 2. As an alternative customer 
(RC001), it is in a group with the customer (RC062), which is also part of the 
cluster 2 customer group. So that the customer (RC001) can use cluster 0 on 
the type of resort. Customer (RC062) has a lot of reservation history, so the 
priority is the highest rating value among others. Then the members of the 
group will be recommended to the customer for other examples. 
 
6. CONCLUSION 
The scheme made in this study that is the first scheme is customer ever 
make a reservation then there is reservation history data. Secondly, 
reservation history data then analyzed into RFM form to know the value of 
variable frequency. Thirdly, from reservation history then preference 
classification process here aims to know customer interest to resort-type by 
using the K-Means method. Next will form a group of customers. Previously 
resort types have grouped by using the method of K-means also this purpose 
as a reference to recommend resorts to customers. The fourth scheme of 
recommendation gives to the customers is to determine the type of resort 
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most rented by the customer then find the type of resort is in the group 
which is on a cluster of clusters that have formed and members in the group 
make the resort recommendations to the customer. 
A summary of this paper is through a resort-specific design for 
customers that allow the management to provide the right resort advice to its 
customers. The company can understand the customer's appetite from 
reservation history. It is easy to provide information, and for customers, it 
will be fun for them, this provides value to customer satisfaction that benefits 
companies for improving customer response. Each customer includes in 
some different clusters based on reservation history. From the clustering 
with K-means and simple data, it can be used to design resort 
recommendations that provide benefits to actors in service and provide 
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